Address the Different Risks and Needs of Female Offenders with the LS/CMI™.

The revision of the Level of Service/Case Management Inventory (LS/CMI) provides a gender-informed RNR assessment with proven validity for female offenders. Empirical research regarding the development, normative samples, reliability, and predictive validity with female offenders supports the LS/CMI as a comprehensive RNR assessment for use with females.

• The most effective tool for assessing both violence and recidivism in women*

• Normative data from over 20,000 women within inmate and community populations

• Several assessment items addressing gender-specific factors involving risk, need, and responsivity, such as:
  - Family/Marital
  - Parenting Concerns
  - Education/Employment
  - Physical/Sexual victimization issues

• Equally accurate prediction of re-offending with women as with men

• The ability to use the same assessment forms rather than integrating separate gender-specific forms.